CSI Nihilent E-Governance Award of Excellence under Department Category for 2009-2010

Shri Jose Phillip D’Souza, Hon’ble Revenue Minister Government of Goa (fourth from right), Collector (North Goa) & Director Settlement & Land Records (third from left) & G H Subhash, Scientist “C”, NIC, Goa receiving the award & Mr B S Borkar, MD GEL with Mrs. Revathi Mazumdar, CEO, GEL receiving the award at CSI 2010, Mumbai on 26th November 2010

NIC, Goa had implemented the following solutions for Directorate of Settlement & Land Records:

1) Dharani Rural & Dharani Urban are the textual web-based solutions implemented for maintenance of Rural & Urban record of rights for Government of Goa.
2) Legacy Marathi ISFOC data of Pernem taluka converted to UNICODE
3) Digital crop survey
   Under this project DSLR had issued a Netbook PC to all 200 Talathis of Goa, for conduct of crop survey. Each Netbook is provided with Record of Rights data, cadastral maps of saza & a click-once based solution for recording the cultivator entries in the Kharif & Rabi seasons. The recorded cultivator details are pushed through webservice, which enable the Mamlatdars (Tehsildars) to certify the cultivator entries using Dharani Rural. Once entries are certified the entries appear on the Record of Rights.
4) The Record of Rights information is also available on web http://egov.goa.nic.in/dslr
The Land Records (NLRMP) of NIC, Goa team comprises of following officers:

- Shri J J R Anand, TD & SIO
- Shri G H Subhash, Scientist “C”
- Shri M B Chennabasappa, Scientific Officer “SB”